
Sound Night Club Los Angeles

Address 1642 N. Las Palmas Ave
Contact Person
Mobile Number
Email info@soundnightclub.com

Our Philosophy
Sound was built with a simple philosophy: to bring a novel and always-evolving experience to nightlife in
Hollywood. We worked with a dream team of designers, professionals, and industry specialists to create an
environment based in cutting-edge visual and audio technology, musical formats, and interior design. Our
interior 3D mapping and custom video content, paired with our one-of-a-kind sound system, offer an
unparalleled nightclub journey.

Venue

Sound’s layout provides an ideal venue for private and corporate events of all types and sizes. Sound is located
in the heart of Hollywood, within walking distance from most major theaters, making it an ideal place for
premiere and after-parties. Our talented, in-house event production team can create a unique environment just
for your party, from décor, to florals, to table-scapes, to gobos, and more. We guarantee you a successful and
memorable event when you book it at Sound.

Blending modern décor with raw, industrial touches, Sound presents modern creative concepts, such as an
expansive sunken dance floor, elevated DJ booth, spacious private tables with unparalleled sightlines to the
stage, and cutting edge audiovisual and lighting designs throughout.

Highlighted features of Sound’s 8,000 square foot space include: multiple full-service bars, gourmet kitchen for
onsite catering, oversized booths and recessed seating, changeable silk display panels on the club’s facade,
and a first-of-its-kind Pioneer sound system. Projection screens with state-of-the-art 3D projection mapping are
also strategically placed throughout the club, and can display custom branding or video reels. Refurbished
wood paneling from Frank Sinatra’s previous home and stairway railings salvaged from a Colorado railroad
track are just the start of the unique and detailed interior of this beautiful venue.

For more information on SOUND Nightclub along with scheduling a tour and requesting an event proposal,
please email events@ or call

For more details, please visit https://www.bleu7.com/detail/sound-night-club-los-angeles-los-angeles-42
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